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My pipe is out, my glass is dry;

My fire is almost ashes too;
But once again, before you go,

And I prepare to meet the New:
Old Year! a parting word that's true,

For we've been comrades, you andI—-
I thank God for each day of you;

Therel bless you nowt Old year, good—bye1
Robert Service

TON TEUR: VE3 HNX Earl FIELQ D5: RESULTS - CANADA VE3 EW Bert
The Kingston Amateur will be under new Top Score in North America (U.S), 9,638,
management for the coming year and VEBICO with over 3,000 contacts.
Connie and Sherman have volunteered to be
the new ublisher and editor "bless their Top Canadian score VE2 CVR, Richelieu
hearts". As outgoing ublisher and editor Valley, 4,263.
VEBHWX Earl and xyl Lorna respectfully
request that all club members give your VE2 CQ ABC of Quebec 3,764
utmost support to Connie and Sherman. VE3 HE Oakville ARC 2,300
Give them lots of copy in the form of any- VE3 ESQ Quinta ARC(Belleville) 2,170
thing you think the club would find inter- VE3 KAR Kingston ARC 1,938
esting, without good copy there can be no (522 contacts)
paper and remember this little paper is VE4 OW Gopher Creek ARC 1,858
the heart and soul of KARC.. VE7 IP East Kootenay,B.C. 1,754

VE3 SWA South Waterloo, Ont. 1,724
Before we leave the paper we would like to VE7 BAR Burnaby, B.C. 1,702
extend our sincere thanks to all of those VE3 NBC North Bay, Ont. 1,258
members who have given us their support VE6 PD South Alberta 1,190
over the past year. We will continue our VE2 MO St. Maurice Valley 1,164
administrative duties with CARF, so we VE7 UT Kamloops, B.C. 1,119
won't be idle. See you at the meetings. VE2 CRO Ottawa ARC (French) 990

CIVITAQ CLQE VE3 NB Bernie

The Civitan Club will be attending the
next meeting 7 Dec, 76, gt ggr usual
locgtiog gt ggeegg. They will be selling
Xmas cake at very reasonable prices, same
as last year, so if you would like a nice
xmas cake this is your opportunity.

As you can see from the above scores
Kingston did quite well on Field Day.
Let's make it better next year.
SENIOR CITIZENS QMQTEQE RADIO CLUB

--Comox Valley Western Club.
Just to keep the record straight, there
are three amateur radio groups in B.C.
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which were organized with funding under TECK T_1_\,;§ TINELY TIMER VE3 HHM Larry
the New Horizons progress of the Federal
Department of Health. The other two are New that e1d men winter is here and the
on Vancouver Island and at Penticton. Theuhite stuff thet may come with him, meet ofV3“c°uVeT Island STOUP has set “P and 0P‘ us have probably gone "underground" rathererates a fine repeater on two metres. Thethan to brave the chill high above workingP9Hti¢t0D ETOUP has 8 W811 equiped base on the bent wire of various configurations.station and a repeater. This group has

‘

active relationships with the emergency
communications, civil defence, or what-
ever you call it. They have a good work-
ing arrangement with Penticton civic
officials in terms of emergency programs.

During one of those not-so-warm nights
while staring at the blinking LEDs of the
2M rig channel scanner, the idea of brew-
ing a time-out warning device suddenly hit
me. Besides, you will probably be looked
upon as a "good guy" if you don't time-outThe Vancouver based group was organized

under the initiative of Jack Arnold,VE7CAM
now of Lasqueti Island.

the repeater while rag chewing.
The headquarters The following circuit is the result ofof the Club is at Seton Villa Retirement further few nights of sitting in the not-Centre at 3755 McGill St. on the hillabove the Second Narrows Bridge. There

are two H F rigs and a two metre rig.of the H F rigs is marked with Braille so

so-warm shack warmed with many heat produc-
ing equipments including a 15-watt solder-Oneing iron.

that Harry Field VE7 BKD can operate with-The Principle:out too much difficulty. There are two Basically IC-1 is used for a "one shot",phone patches, the idea being that amflteurfi monosteble operation and IC-2 is used
on two metres can have the benefit of a
chat with a friend on the lower mainland,
in fact some of the operators on duty try

as a "free run" multivibrator (cstable
operation).

to stand by on the hour in the middle of The operation;the day. If any amateur, particularly on
Vancouver Island, needs a patch and cannot
raise VE7 SCR it might be an idea to get
any station that is in greater Vancouver
to phone 291-9181 which is the unlisted
SCR phone number. If no one answers then
there is no operator on duty. George
McNei1l, VE7 ON is the President and takes
care of the operating schedule. He has
been able to keep the station alive in the
daytime Monday through Friday.
Amateurs who are visiting in Vancouver are
invited to visit the shack but make sure
that there is some one there first as
security arrangements with the staff at
Seton Villa are quite tight.is on the 19th floor it is a fine place to
show a visitor to Vancouver what the town
is all about.
Here are two phone numbers in case any
amateur is in Vancouver and wants to make
a contact in connection with the Club.

261-5817George McNeill, VE7 ON

Milo Fougner, VE7 AWL 266-6409

When pin 1 of IC-1 is grounded, the
timer starts timing to a preset limit
(controlled by adjusting R1). If the
preset limit is reached, pin 3 of IC-l
provides a ground output to IC-2 which
causes the LED to blink at 1.5-Hz rate.A DPDT switch is used as manual or auto
switching. In manual mode, the timer
is activated by hand. (May be used as
an egg timer for the XYL, or help in
budgetting your long distance phone
bill, etc). when the switch is in
the auto mode, the timer is activated
each time the PTT (the ground side)
switch of the microphone is pressed.

AS the Shack Source of Materials:
(1) your junk box;
(2) your friend's junk box; or(3) your friendly commercial junk box

(for a price, of course).
The total cost for me less than 5 bucks
(my resource was number 1 and 3 of above).

cont'd page 3
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This device is fun to build and practical. The timing can be set from less than
..

1 minute to about ten minutes. (I didn't have the patience after that to find out
how long it would time). The current drain is 3.8 mA when timing and goes up to9 mA when the LED is flashing.
So get busy and join the good guys. 73, and Merry Xmas.

The Circuit:

Ca,

I

LED
EM ; €33:
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I

4 . ._:_1. asI’ 3 4» 4173 s5__1
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Parts: IC-l, IC-2-NE 555; Cl=100;
C2:-013 C3pC4=.l; R1-l meg p.c.boélrd .7 meg;
“4=100K3R5-390; Battnry=9 v trans
radio type. LED can be any discreteLED; All capacitors in microfarad
and all resistors in l/A watt.
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It is always a thrill for the two(§at;} enthusiast to swing an array of doublestacked, multi element beams and zero in on that weak station on the deep fringewho no one else in your area can even hear. This can easily turn into extremefrustration, however, when a 3 way QSO develops with two other people in entirelydifferent directions. There you are left madly trying to swing the beam in alldirections, then old man winter steps in and ices up the rotor in a direction where
no signals are heard anyhow. This is when the coaxial ground plane steps in and
takes over.

The following text and drawings give all the information required for building
an antenna of this type. It is omni-directional and has a gain of 4.5 dB over aquarter wave ground plane.

The antenna is fed at the point between the tip rod and the coaxial skirt, thecentre conductor being Joined to the tip rod, and the shielding joined to both theinner tube and the outer skirt. This configuration almost looks like a dipole sothat the bottom of the skirt will be the high voltage point, hence the need for aninsulator at this end.

The four ground radiels are on a collar which is moved up and down the mast
section to obtain lowest SUB. Best results can be obtained if the SMR bridge isinserted in the line at the antenna instead of being at the transmitter end.

The diameters of the mast (inner tube) and skirt (outer tube) can be varied tosuit your own Junk box by applying the characteristic impedance formulaZ = 138 108 A where: A
- INSIDE an or sxmr6 B B = oursma am or MAST

The ratio 5 should be in the region of 2.303 for a 50 OHM impedance.
3

Assembly

Assemble mast, skirt, insulated collar and ground plane collar, then feed
coax through the centre. Cut about 2" of outer cover away from the coax, comb outbraid and lay it back along cable. Cut centre conductor and dielectric about 3/8"long, then cut a further l/8" off dielectric to expose centre conductor. SolderS0 239 in place. Make sure the centre conductor is well insulated. A piece ofthe discarded dielectric will do nicely, cut to length, slit down one side andslipped over as a collar. Comb back braid around socket, screw in place, then cutoff excess braid. Leave about 12" of coax out of bottom end of mast and attachPL 259 plug.

Although VHF connectors have been used at the feed point in this case, itdoesn't rule out the possibility of using BNC connectors or even a banana plug and8OCk6to

Why not make a small dia lightweight unit fed with R6 58 that can be dismantledfor field trips and another heavy one for the QTH that will withstand those winterice storms.
There are the ideas, the rest is left to your own ingenuity.
who says amateur experimentation is deadl

VE3 CPK Colin
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A WET SHEET AND A'FLUWINC‘z SE“ ..ND A KIND IHAT FOLLOWS FAST,



This has been a busy summer for KARO.

Field Day, Canoe Races, and the Olympics
have seen most of our members involved,
one way or another.

VEBKAR/VE3 operated inside Olympic
Village. This meant that a limited number
of operators could be security cleared and
granted entrance to the village. VE3CPK
and VE3AHU were cleared for entrance to
the repeater site, and the following oper-
ators took turns operating VEBKAR each
evening: VE3NF, VEBDMR, VEBDXY, VEBHNU,
VE3FMF, VE3HOK, VE3DWA and VE3EW. Our own
Hammarlund was used on 2 meters and Al Ross
VEBDME put his Drake Transceiver in there,
attached to an 80 meter dipole. We re-’

ported in to the Que. Net, CJ net and
Ontars. Tapes were supplied by RASO, but
that idea was not popular with the sailors
at all. Some messages were sent, but most
of our work was for COJO, OPP and RCBP.

When the Olympic Flame came to Kingston
two base stations and one mobile was used.
VEBUG assisted by VEBHWX picked up the
motorcade at Cornwall. Ralph's phone patch
was given a good workout. Lloyd GuinetteV§2KQ had his 2 meter station set up aboard
a Big Mac bus. This way the motorcade was
in touch with Montreal and Kingston all the
way. VE3 NF, assisted by VEBNB took over
when the motorcade got within range of
VEBKER. Then Buster's phone patch got a
work-out, with the assistance of VEBNB.
VEBEW provided the mobile unit at City Hall
where he was joined by VEBCTE, VEBHTR and
VEBCPK. The Dexter NY repeater was moni-
tored by VE3HWS, in case it was needed.
Operators who took an active part in the
ceremonies each received an Olympic Scroll
bearing his name and call letters and those
who provided base station phone patch
facilities also received a 6 x 2 foot sail-
ing olympic flag from RASO, Montreal.

§ SAILING EVENTS

§ xxi OLYMPIAD

f KINGSTON
§ 1976

The Royal Canadian Legion had a flame
ceremony of their own; this being their
anniversary. Two flames net in Winnipeg
their convention HQ. One travelled from
the west coast and the other from the
east. VEBHOC drove to Brockville and
met their motorcade. He provided comm-
unications with Kinaston until their
arrival at City Hall. VE3EW, VE3NF,
VEBUG, VEBHWS, VEBCPK and VE3HUX were;
involved in this chore. Branch 560 of
the Royal Canadian Legion sent KARC a
cheque for $50.00. It was duly acknow-
ledged and put into the repeater fund.

The Cataraqui Canoe Club held a re-
gatta during the summer. VEBNB looked
after this chore, assisted by VE3HWX,

"VE3CLH, VEBHOK, VE3 HTR, VEBICQ, VEBNK.

The canoe club donated a cheque to
pay for the forthcoming cover and print-
ing costs of The Kingston Amateur News.
The secretary of the canoe club is the
elder daughter of VEBHWX and XYL Lorna.

Summer will be gone by the time this
issue is published and now we prepare
for our winter activities. First of all
we need to see everybody out to that
§§ptemher_meetinal.r§Tues._§EETl_1ih,
and then we will look for volunteers for
our next exercise as we get back to our
role as communicators for the Kingston
B T

,. 0 ' t‘ . _ .mergency rganiza 101'}

CATARAQUI CANOE CLUB RBGATTA—A KOPEC EVENT

The Olympic Festival Regatta under
the auspacis of the Cataraqui Canoe Club
was held on 26 June, 1976, at Lake Ont-
ario Park. Communications were supplied
by the Kingston Amateur Radio Club with
the following members participating:

cont'd page 2.
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VE3NB- Bernie, Co—ordinator & finish lineVEBHOK Weldon, Safety Boat

\_
VE3HTR Doug , Safety Boat relief operat-

or
VE3 HWX Earl , Base Control
VE3 ICQ Wilf , Starter Boat
VE3 NK Tom , Referee Boat
VE3 CLH Harold Base Control Relief oper-

ator.
“ A special thanks to VEBEW Bert and

Buster VE3NF for the use of their rigs
which performed beautifully. The C.C.C.
were impressed and more than pleased with
the excellent communications this year and
they hope that KARC will be availableagadnd
next year. It is expected that the course
for 1977 will be in Kingstons inner har-
bour to avoid thehigh winds which wereveny
much in evidence this year, so much so,
that a number of canoes were dumped in the
drink hecause of extremely rough water.
The communications played a big part in
the rescue of personnel and equipment,
none of whom were in any real danger at
anytime due to the prompt response of the
safety boat with wvldon VE3 HOK at the
radio.

Everyone enjoyed the outing very much
and a nice lunch was provided by the C.C.C.
for all participants as well as a nice
blue silk souvenier commemorative ribbon
suitably inscribed in gold for the
occasion.

One rather interesting incident cane
from the starter boat and involved the
time keepers. It seems that the time
keepers were some distance from the start-ing gun and as a result the sound of the
gun crossing the water (at the speed of

. sound) was arriving about four seconds
later than it was over the radio (at the
speed of light). VE3 NB cae up with the
suggestion that the radio in the starter
boat leave his mike open so that the time
keepers could hear the bang through the
radio in the time keepers beat; this solv-
ed the problem and the rest of the daywent
well until late in the afternoon when the
water got too rough to navigate, cancell-
ing the few remaining events. Many thanks
to all helpers for a nice job. VE3 CLH

'f“ was kept on shore with base control since
he suffers from a strange malady known as
“P” ’ 3“ ‘i°‘‘’‘°“' BERNHE \/53:13

S L C NEWS - B DUS' VE D

The following publications of interestto
Amateurs are in stock at the St. Lawrence
College Bookstore:

The Canadian Amateur Certificate Study
Guide a

The Regulations Handbook.
The Antenna Handbook (ARRL).
The Amateur Handbook 1976 (ARRL).
Understanding Amateur Radio (AhRL).
The RSO Amateur Station Logbook

Howard Nichol, longtime Instructor in
all phases of Radio Operating at the old
RCS of S Vimy barracks has joined St.
Lawrence College and will assist Bill
Bushell VE3 DXY in the upcoming Amateur
Radio Coursc offered by the College.

Howard obtained his Certificate cf
Proficiency in the fifties and operated
Amateur Stations in various locations in
the Arctic and at VE3 LCS. He let his
own call lapse several years ago although
still active with VE3 RCS. He has now
applied for 2 new call however and hopes
to be back in the thick of the air waves
shortly. Now retired from the forces he
is employed in the office at Empire Life.

watch the Whig-Standard for details
of the Amateur Radio Course. Like ever-
thing else however, the price of each
semester is up this year to $25.00, but
still a bargain. Spread the word among
your non~ham friends.

VE3 SLC - the College Amateur Station
is temporarily off the air due to a very
contrary KW 2000 B

- although the S/R
relay switches it refuses to co—operate
on transmit on any band. 2 meters is ok
however with the College's EMO rig.

VE3 SLC recently received an endorse-
ment sticker for llO countries worked.
It would have been 120 but Bill goofed
and submitted 2 cards for the Ukraine
and of course only one is counted. Each
of the Soviet Socialist Republics is
counted as a separate country for DXCC

purposes but it is someties difficult
to tell exactly where the QSL comes from.
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FIELD V

.

The annual field day was held the week-
end of 26-27 June at Lemoines Point and
wouldn't you know the weather did not co-
operate. It rained throughout the week-
end and the fields were a muddy mess,
making life not too happy for the opera-
tors, but like good soldiers they carried
on to the end in their little tents, head
phones glued to the ears picking up the
sparks from far.away places. Garry,
VEBHWS did a good job monotoring the two
meter band while Bill VEBDXY organized
the operators on the lower bands.

The Canadian Army security force
helicopter came in close for a "look seeh
I guess they were concerned about the
tents and antenna equipment parked in the
middle of the field. There were no in-
cidents to speak of and they went away
satisfied that our field day was nothing
subversive. Many thanks to all partici-
pants, we will be looking for you all
again next year. See Bill VEBDXY for
details on number of contacts made etc.Thanks to the guys who loaned their tents
and equipment, much appreciated.

-“MOBILERS :4‘). =7, < ’
CORNER . ——-~ ‘~-

.
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Some unique phnnotics heard nn 2 motprfi,
VE3 HUG

- female, self-explanotory
VE3 DWV

- Dear Willy's Voice.
VE3 DLS - Dry leftover salami.
VE3 GKH - Good kind husband
VE3 IAJ - I am Joe
VE3 CJJ - Canada's Jesse James (hub of

the nation)
VE3 HWS

- Hot Water Special
VE3 HNX

- Happy woman Xavier
The 2 meter airwaves continue to buzz

with all kids of interesting conversa-
tion. If you are not a 2 meter addict
you don't know what you are missing -

\ 3.

the things you learn about life in
general would fill your log book. Get
in the swim even if its just a receiver
for monotoring. Listen to the mobiles
out on the 401 and our gang coming and
going to their daily place of business,
real good fun and more amusing than
television.

Welcome to Sherman and Connie VE3 ICO
who now have their very own 2 meter
station and added a very sweet female
voice to our local channels. Get that
course at SLC going Bill, Connie needs
female company.
NOTICE TO EX LIMEYS

U.K. Post war credits can be claimed
by persons who paid income tax in the
war years 1941 - 1946. write to
British High Commission,
80 Elgin St.,Ottawa 4, Ont.
Ask for Form DC 351.

FOR SAQE

VE3 NK
- Tom Kennedy, phone 389-5746

has the following items for sale.
1. Hallicrafter Rcvr. Mod S53A )

Heathkit Multiplier QF-l )$75.00
Trio preselecter (RF amplifier)

9. Hammarlund HQ11OC Rcvr. with )

hnmmnrlund speaker )$l25.0e
3. QST for past 3 years ) make an‘offer.

4. Heathkit EK—l Basic Electricity Course
with meter instrument )$20.00

5. 29B set ) make an offer.

all above items come from the estate of
the late Routh Wainwright VE3 HGX

6. Tom has a 5/8 whip (mobile) Mosley
2 meter ant of his own for sale.

- make an offer.



Enter CANADIAN AMATEUR RADIO FEDERATION INC.
FEDERATKN4DESRADK)AMATEURSDUCANADAlNC

NATIONAL VOICE OF THE CANADIAN AMATEUR
VOIX NATIONALE D'AMATEUR CANADIEN

P.O. BOX 356
KINGSTON, ONT.

K7L 4W2

C.A.R.F, SERVICES June 1976

THE CANADIAN AMATEUR
- 10 issues annually.

- topical news, information and comment on the Canadian Amateur scene.
CARF National QSL Bureau - P.O. Box 66, ISLIMSTON, Ont. M9A 4x1

Members send SASE for incoming cards from DX QSL Bureaus.
- Members forward out-going QSL cards direct to Bureau for distribution.to world-wide bureaus (USA excluded).
- Transfer service across Canada for members.
- Incoming DX cards forwarded to provincial bureaus.
Canadian Amateur Radio Regulations Handbook - $4.00 per copy.

- authoratative breakdown of regulations, guide-lines, etc, that governthe Canadian Amateur Experimental Service.
- written in language you can understand
- plus pages of useful information necessary in your operations
Canadian Amateur Certificate Study Guide - $5.00 per copy.

- contains the information necessary to pass the Amateur qualifying
examinations.

- handy reference manual for any Amateur station.
DOC Liaison/Regulations Advisory Committee - A.P. Stark, VE3 ZS, Chairman

direct, personal contact with DOC
officials

- proven ability to solve regulatory and licensing problems
WARC 79 Committee

- formation requested by DOC to supply Amateur input to the Canadian
Interdepartmental Committee for the World Administrative Conference
1979 on International Regulations (includes frequency allocations).

— actively working with CIC supplying information and detail requestedand formulating the Canadian Amateur position paper.— liaison with government and commercial users of the radio spectrum togain support for the Canadian Amateur position.
CARF News Service

- to editors of national, provincial and club publications on a reciprocalbasis .

- unscheduled, fast-breaking news items of interest to Canadian Amateurs

(over)



8. CARF Bulletin Service

- On-the-air bulletins on major nets
- originating from the chain of "VCA" stations sponsored by CARF

9. CARF QSL Cards - sample packet 25¢ (stamps preferred)
10. TRANSCAN HTTY Net

- ability to pass traffic, bulletins, etc. across Canada
- contact Frank Merritt, VE7 AFJ, Box 309, PARKSVILLE, B.C. VOR 2S0for details
- Net Control station VE3 FOV

ll. -C.R.A.G. Sponsorship

- national advisory group on amateur auto-repeater licencing and operation- aids formation of area repeater concils
l2.- National Executive

- working group of active Amateurs to deal with day-to-day mattersaffecting the membership

13. Board of Directors

- six regional Directors nominated and elected by individual membersup to three Directors-at-Large nominated and elected by the provincialmember-societies
- responsible for policy decisions and over-all management of theFederation.

TO: c.z-..a.F., P.O. Box 356, Kxmsrou, om. K7L 4w2

Enclosed is five dollars for one year membership. I understand this entitles meto THE CANADIAN AMATEUR, the QSL Bureau services and all other privileges ofmembership.

Name:
Call: 1

please print
Address:

Postal Code:

Enclosed is additional 25¢ for sample QSL cards: Yes
C

No

Additional $4.00 for Regulations Handbook: Yes No

Certificate Study Guide $5.00 Yes No
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NEW HORIZONS GRANTS \ '
I

August 16 , 1976

Health and Welfare Minister Marc Lalonde today announced

the awarding of a New Horizons grant for $10,00oto a group

of retired people in Kingston.

The award is part of $916,017 given to 163 groups of retired
people from across Canada. Since New Horizons was introduced,

the Federal Government has funded 6,174 similar projects for

a total of $36,026,788.
New Horizons enables retired people to create projects of their
own choosing. It offers grants to groups of retired people who

will undertake activities for the benefit of themselves and

others in their community.

Kingston Old Tue:-s Amateur Radio Association (KOTARA),

Box 1402, will use the grant to establish an amateur radio

taxation to become the emergency communications centre in the

event of a national or local disaster.

- 30 -
Ref. N. Lubinsky

Tel. Toronto 966-5535



THE KINGSTON AMATEUE RADIO CLUB

Remembrance Day should be a Special
Day for radio amateurs, as borne out by
the following three quotes taken from "The
Narrow Margin" by Derek wood and Derek
Dempster; a book about the Battle of
Britain and the Rise of Air Power 1930-40.

"The invasion of Britain was planned
for the middle of September".

"Throughout the operational installa-
tion and development period of German
radar, all branches of the service connect-
ed with it suffered from an acute shortage
of skilled manpower. This was almost en-tirely due to Goebbles, who had seen fitto ban all amateur radio operators shortly
after Hitler's rise to power".

(Ironically Goebbles and his wife and
children were found dead in an underground
Broadcasting Station in Berlin after itscapture). - Winston Dictionary - 1949.

"Until the end of the war Germany was
short of good quality radar operators and
engineers in complete contrast to Britain,
where literally thousands of radio "hams"
with first class working knowledge joined

NOVEMBER, 1976 .

JOTTIGS FROM gfl AQTIVE LIFE-Bernie VE3 NE

If "Q" signals are used on voice
transmissions it may be necessary to add
a question mark e.g. "QRZ?" Who is
calling me. 3 This can be done by mak-
ing the sound of a question mark ....acurved swoosh --- plop --- or say dit ditdah dah dit dit, either way it will re-
move all doubts at the receiving station.
MULTI BAN ANTENNA

----- Centre Fed.
Now that antenna weather is upon us,

the multi-band job used by Tom VE3 NK

is worth considering. Tom has been using
this for many years in many locations and
has found it is good. It must be used
with an Antenna tuner or match box. The
advantage of this antenna is the open
wire feecer or transmission line, which
has negligible loss and can be made by
any amateur experimenter. Further info
on this can be obtained from antenna
books or ask at club meetings.

See diagram.

the services and the research establishments Nnws ITEM - PHONE PATCH

PRQQ§§§§ REPORI ON KOTALA

Hugh Conn, our President left for
Saskatchewan for two weeks just before we
returned from the Maritimes, so our orders
for equipment are held up until he returns.In the meantime 24 different club members
have pitched in to clean, paint and pre-
pare the office and ham shack. We have
scrounged the necessary furniture to set
up both places, at no cost to CAEF, KOTARA

or KARO. As these notes are written, our
uome brew carpenters are at work building
the operator's positions. The base for
the antenna is in, waiting for the cement
*3 set. The phone will be hooked up
Ffiulfld the first of November.

I would like to thank Lila, my xyl, forA

nears spent home alone and fo her ideas
and help in getting thilgs sét up,

Bert VE3 EW

On the 21st of Oct. 1976 Buster
Doubleday VE3 NF was successful in putt-
ing a phone patch through from Dr. Real,
Queen lmry Rd., Kingston, to JflHANNESBURG,
SOUTH AFRICA to ZS6ST Mr. Kosie
how about thatl
EDITORS NOTES

Don't fozgat the meeting on the 2nd
of November, 1976. There will be an
auction sale with all kinds of goodies.
If you have any extra radio bits and
pieces this is the place to sell them.
Lets make it a good one.

Our executive committee have requested
that all members attending meetings please
be sure to wear your name tag, with call
sign, so everyone can readily identify
you. If you do not have one of the
flwsmyhrmmtmsmmupwedyour own. Tnx.
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The following amendments are for the Nominal roll published in the October, 76,
issue.

DELETE - VE3 GWT Andey Tibben - completely
AMEND -
VE3 NK Tom Kennedy 25 Park Cres.
VE3 FWH Gord Lee R.R.#6, Kingston
VE3 FKF Howie Furnell 810 Castell Rd.,Apt
VE3 GKH Gordon Hughes R.h. #2, Godfrey
VE3 HVB Royce Graham 262 Bicknell Cres.

ADD

VE3 CQJ Jim Faucett 978 Hudson Dr.
No call Harry Sadler R.R. #3, Kingston
No call Cecil Shurtleff 374 Old Quarry Rd.

EQR_§A.LE

VE3 VCA and VE3 KAR instead.

. 112

Km 4J2 389-5746
K7L 4V3 54s—35;s
K7M 5x1 339-7488
KOH rro 374-2319
mu 4T6 389-/.341

Bert VE3 EW is getting rid of his H equipment and will concentrate on stations
auction at the November meeting.
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

The following good as new equipment

Heathkit SB401 transmitter, not in latest Heath catalogue, asking price
New Heath VOM, It IM-17, page 43 of catalogue. (needs batteries) price
Heath Grid Dip Oscillator Kit HD 1250, page 65

Heath Desk Mike, page 65

Drake MN4 Match Box

Drake Low Pass Filter, TVIOOO

Mosley RV—4C trap vertical antenna with 89 meter RV«$C
conversion kit.

asking price
asking price
asking price
asking price

asking price
For info call Bert 542»6858

HEADSET - designed for Heathkit equipment

call Jim MacKay VE3 GAG

€§L:7 IALS

#-Ill
to/IRE7

5

BARE on msuumzo 45'

542-0610
LATaR 66’

asking price

N
I "'1" waxao now; LLINC1

"3501

will be up for

00

35.00

40.00

40.00

80.00

Lunch: £.T¢'. SPRCERS

94" -5
\*'~o7

ckmcm.
‘fiuvfif I 5'oj:,~;/4.. corny‘

)HATCH Box B3506 Zb.R/<;
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TH BEST AUCTION IN
E g§TERN ONT ARIO

BOOGIE WOOGIE

EXECUTIVE METING
l§ April, 1976

LOOKING FOhWAhD:

HIQH FREQUENCY NET:

EQEEATER TQLES:

R H T THAT:

April 22, 1976.-

The Ottawa Valley Mrbile Amateur Club is sp<ns ring an
aucti~n “n Saturday, April 24, at the EMO Building n
Richm-nd Rcad, Ottawa, Ont. The aucti n will get underway
at 1230 (for a small admissiwn fee) but pens fwr inspection
befrrehand. A "talk in" will be pr vided by the Ottawa
Valley Club.
On May 28 (a Friday) the Kingst‘n Amateurs will j in the
Civitan Club for a dance and a general glvd time at the
Ambassad*r Mvtel. The Civitan Club is providing the bar;
and «ur awn Steve Cutwa3, VE3 GRS, is in charge of the
music - st shine up them dancin' sh es!

To the general May meeting and a talk by J'hn Williams,
VE3 XY, frrm Peters n Radir. Hwwuard, frfim the Belleville
Club, will accwmpany him. An invitatirn has been extended
to the Belleville Club and Helmut is bringing some dnughnuts
tr make the Belleville hams feel right at h«me.

Howie Furnell, VE3 FKF, has infcrmed us cf the Belleville-
Napanee cw net wn high freq.s ..... details t’ be provided
at the next general meeting.

Colin, VE3 CPK, and Art, VE3 AHU, will get the last
desensitizing nut wf the repeater xn Wednesday, April 14.
The antenna directi n will be changed tw RCV Harry Raby, VE3

FJJ, of Pict n. By the way, that buzz heard on weak
signals is just the clacking of elevator relays next door
tn the repeater.
An XM48 call has been heard en 2 meters through our repeater.
The Holland's, Bill BAQ and Frank VE3 DVB, annnunce their
new address: 409 Parkview Drive, Kingst~n, Ont.
Rick Murphy, VE3 FHS, P.O. Bcx 1426,
Deep River, Ont.

29 Alder Cresc.,

Tuesday, April 27, 1845 hrs -
KARC exercise BEAVER I. Net

control will be established at St. Lawrence College, VE3 SLC.
Bert Hovey, VE3 EW and VIP will be stationed at the Court
Hcuse .... seunds exciting.
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WIAW: Sunday April 25, 2130 hrs - "Special Qualfyinp Run" -l0-35

WPM freq's 3.58/7.08/14.08 KHZ

Monday May 10, 2130 hrs - regular.
9 NET DIRECTORY:

Net Name Freg. Days EEC ygg

Chicken Junction 3790 M-S 23:30
’

VE ST
Grey Bruce 3645 M-S 23:30 VE3 DPO

Laurentian 3750 M-S 23:45 VE3 BLZ

Ontario Phone 3770 M-S 00:00 VE3 EWD

North West 3750 Dy 00:15 VE3 AXZ

Eastern Canada 3540 Dy 00:45 VE3 GI
Ontario-Quebec 3535 Dy 00:00
Daytime Eastern 7170 15:30
Eastern Canada 3540 Dy . 02:30 VE3 GI

/,/
ONTARS 3755 Dy 11:00 VE3 BC

REGULAR US. ARMED FORCES DAY:

Saturday May 15 — contact Bert H vey, 542-6858, for further
incfrmation.

Dz NOTICE The Canadian DX Association provides its members with QSL

cards, a DX Bulletin called "Long Skip", and other facilities
like the Canad-X GUTGOING QSL BUREAU. No application form
is necessary - just mail a QSL card or your name and

\_;' address with a $6.00 membership fee to CANAD-X

Canadian DX Association,
P.O. Box 717,
Station 9,
Toronto 7, Ontario.

CALL LETTER LICENCE PLATES:

1. Send letter of aplicatiwn, plus $25.00 cheque or money
order, payable to Treasurer of Ont. to:

The Ministry of Transportation & Communications,
Queens Park,
Toronto, Ont. Attg: Miss E. Graham

2. Include your full name, full address, incl. postal code,
and your VE3 -—-- call sign

F 3. Instructions on what to do with the old plates will come
with the new ones.

4. Address any queries to Miss Graham.

Our present plates are good for this year and next, so some people (like me)

may want to wait till the new ones are due, instead of paying $25.00 new
and another $25.00 in a year or so. Bert, VE3 EW.
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VQEIABLE 1 A, POWER SUPPLY

This article deals with a very inexpensive but stable and
reliable DC power supply. It has short circuit and thermal
shutdown capabilities. A heat sink should be used but the
case could perform this function (with the use of silicongrease) as long as the outputs are insulated from it. An

emmeter and voltmeter could be included to increase the
versatility of this power supply.

0! J?! 3
_- _. ——-—---—¢ _.__.......o+O::rg 351 ' 6

L 3Oq ER
l 3’. 2 \ ‘_.w__

’

Tl 01- C! C;
'

A D‘:/’Pd/'.LH3DqK
R2

‘

‘ ‘

' -L t2N1>
5-25V, 1A ’

s1 spsr Switch WPVT '
T1 24 V C.T. 1 Amp I

D1,2 2 amp diodes
C1 2500 uf 50V or higher for better filteringC2 100 uf 30V
R1 330 11.
R2 llifkn POT

4 K.
Q1 LM309K pos. 5v regulator.

'

CANADIAN AMATEUR RADIO
FEDERgTION - cfl

Join CARF and take advantage of the SL Bureau, gain a vote
in Canadian Amateur affairs and receive your copy of the
CANADIAN AMATEUR. See Art Blick or Earl Cloutier for
membership and details.
All Ontario GARF members in receipt of ballots for the
Ontario Directors election may bring their bnllnts to the up—
coming meeting, 4 May, 1976.

BEE P ' ’ D! The Ottawa Club is visiting the ROS of 8 Museum on the 30 May,
1976. It is hoped that as many Kingston amateurs as possible
will meet with them on that day - dinner in the Cpls Mess is
anticipated — details to follow from Bill Bushell, VE3 DXY.



\
KINGSTON 1 TEUR NEWS March 30, 1976.

§§ECUTIVE IEETING - 24 FE§_;976.
XTALS FOR THE 2 METER EMO RIGS. -

EMO 2M rigs are now available and new xtals arex_.' being ordered to convert them to ham freq's. Please contact
an executive member if you want 34/94 52 xtals at$25.86, complete set.

BIG EVENT IN '77: The ABEL Convention will be held in Scarborough during June,
1977. This convention draws hams from all over the
continent and Bill, VE3 DXY, says this is the first ARRL
convention to be held in Canada; The Scarborough Amateur
Radio Club, SARC, has requested help from KARO. SARC
suggests we host a luncheon or bring a speaker. Let's hear
your ideas concerning KARC participation in the upcoming
'77 ARRL Conventiont

TENTATIVELY ON APRIL 6 -We are looking forward.to a talk by the DOC executive about
frequency redistributions. Naturally, no ham wants to seecommercial radio cuttine in on our bands - this is a topic
that concerns us all - will we gain or lose frequencies?

CONThOVERSIgL TOPIC: Novice licensing in Canada will be disussed in the June issue
of Canada Gazette.

bmny Canadian hams believe that novice licensing willdecrease the quality of Amateur Radio communications and
crowd our existing bands. These are strong points to
consider, and indeed, the present training that hams receive
is quite valuable. But there is another point of view which

\*J supports novice licensing. These proposed licenses would
increase the number of hams on the air which, in turn,would pressure the D.O.C. to increase the number of ham
bands. It would also sire the interested people (your XYL,
perhaps) who find the present examination too formidable.
I have presented here, two opposing viewpoints, and both
arguments are valid—-- read the Canada Gazette and let them
know how you feel about this.

WE GOT THE POT

Buster has bought
the coffee
POT

Cf:E>

but drink
we will not

FJIL’

cause
we just haven't got
a volunteer ham
to look aftvr
the LOT

App

ggnngt MEETING - 2 Mar, 1926

There was so much QRN that not even the hams could get out.

.
TER MEN VE3 KER was on the air during the weekend of Feb. 21, 22.1 Colin, vE# CPK, will be the first to tell you what a b - b -_’ beautiful signal it was ...... 59 (on many freq‘s - includingthe D.O.C.'s).
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59 M2 FhEQUENCY COUNTER

This frequency counter (which is detailed in HAM RADIO
\~ magazine) will work up to 50 HZ with r sensitivity of

50 MV (LLB). If the parts are not bought at RADIO SHACK,
the total project will cost, at most, 550.00. The counter
has a higher upper limit than the Heathkit IN 4100 (30 MHZ)
and comparable sensitivity for l/3 the price. This counterwould be invaluable in the shack as you would never have to
worry about dial accuracy. I have checked the schematic
which is straight forward so it could be built as a group~

project. The people who are not experienced in fabricationcould receive help from others who are. with bulk purchase
a discounted price might also be expected.
Let's discuss this at the next meeting. The article is from
the January, 1976, edition of HAM LADIO and I can obtain
copies for cost. .

A DX NOTICE VBl APY
- Eric - RCAF, Greenwood, N.S., is being posted toEgypt for 6 months. will be working as portable while there

and will be looking for VE contacts for TFC handling.
Freq. 14140 KHZ, March 25 to Sept. 30. (Our tnx to VE3 DVB

sending us the nfore mentioned cpy.)
RIG Foh SALE DX 60 XIHE, HRlO RCVL, HCIOB VFO, S/R Lelay, Crystal

Calibrator, Speaker and Enclosure, - plus all connecting
I czbles. Less than 1 year in use - conr over andJ

TRY IT OUT
- asking $400.00

"Blue RACER" Vibroplex Bug - $25.00
PHONE - Jim, VE3 GAG — 51.2-0610

EELI MONTH
- ARTICLES ON:

1. 5 to 25V D.C. 1A regulated power supply
2. Logic Probe 4 States: High Open circuitLow Pulse

with LED readout.
Q. LY MISSED

The Kingston Amateur hndio Club wish to extend theirdeepest sympathy to the Dryden family at the passing
of Margaret, Ross’ XYL, VE3 AUU. The club has
donated $25.00 to the Heart Foundation and urge allKingston Amateurs to Support this worthy cause.

we'll see you at the next mtg. 73 till then. Niel and Jeannie VE3 FGE.
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Kiiisssiss A mm NM; Feb. 23, me.

AU REVOIR - To hick lmrphy, FHS, who is off to a new appointment in Chalk River.
He has done an excellent job as past editor of KAN. 73 Rick, we'll
miss you and TNK for a job well done. CUAGN.

NEW Kgfl EDLTORS:

- Niel and Jeannie Henriksen, FGE, are eager to print your ideas and
We need your help to gather information. Phone €52-7262.messages.

MINUTES 01” GEIIEMLL IWETING ON l'EI~.3I.U:.I'.Y

§_AP.F AFFILIATE Ifllk-1I‘F.ILSE-IIP: K:;I.C will join Calif‘ for a -’:l(‘.O0 fee.
COFFEE, YES or NO?

- although the club will buy a coffee pot, no one has volunteered to
provide that essential service -- come, fellas, that's "instant"
popularity!

REPEATER, VE§ KER:

- Colin Edge, CPK, is now the licensee for VE3 KER.

352 NEWS I"ROi“i RAYSO:

— Bill Bushell, DXY, received word that no Olymic QSL cards are
available at this time.

RAEFLE: - Niel, FGE, raffled some hardware which added 510.75 to the club
treasury, FE Niel, - hon Walsh agrees -- he wont

ygggn MEEILNG:
March 2, 197

- Looking forward to a talk on TVI by Bill Holland, BAQ, one of our

EEPEQTER, VEQ KNR:

- Freq's 140.19/146.79 but not operational yet. Bernie, NB, says

best informed TVI experts.

anyone who wants to get xtals should feel free to do so, and we

can all talk to Bernie in his basement Hi.
Not much snow on Sat. 14/76, but fine WX. TNX to all who

participated and special thanks to Colin Edge for keeping his finger
in the dyke at the repeater site.

E??______h_
V ____

y

-



VE S : - The St. Lawrence College Station which includes a Heathkit SBlO4 with
x.» power supply and H.K. mike is getting back in shape after antennaetrouble. Should be operational by press time.

BETTER LATE Tflgg NEVER:

- Bill Bushell, DXY, has finally received his long awaited QSL card,VU200,only 1% years late. Bill's first contact with India.
H COURSE:- Still 21 people registered in the beginner's course offered at St.Lawrence Collere. Four are full-time students and there are two niceXYLS (lets set them on the air).

'

START PLANNING FOR FIELD DAY:

- This year KARO has the use of a 3% KW generator, TNX to the 560 Legion.

“">:‘?Vu.; «K
JW5“ W3 /9/.///c:»-ST rem,»/r ,/

\./
THE DIPOLE THAT WASN'T

- If some of you are living in as small a space as mine, your're probablywondering how to erect an antennae for the lower bands. Because I am notallowed any exterior fixtures to my townhouse, the only place left was theattic. Only 20' x 30', it left me 35' on the diagonal. That was ok for20M but at this time of year I also needed 40M. I decided to put up adipole for 40M. with a few bends and it ended up looking like a "W".
-5.-———j_—A

E.’W
But would it work? Suprisinaly, it didl Without any matching networkthe SWR was 1.3 at centre frequency. by first contact landed me inSouth Dakota (not bad, eh?) with LOW and a signal report of 559 -Niel FGE

 :
HW 202 xtels, a real bargain at ‘$6.00 per pair.

28/88 ,
5 2/5 2 , 34/94 ,

, 16/76 , 46/06 . 94/94 .\' 76 transmit.
contact Bernie, NB

- 555-QAQ8



nnmmisammmmn December 15/75
HEAT HAPPENED?

... eneral Meeting on December 2, 1975
3111353}; The "rag" is now to be referred to asxingston AmateurNews or "KAN".....HurrahlH Earl Cloutier, Publisher,was advanced $50.00 for materials to publish KAN.
gggggljgjiggz to be discussed at the January meeting.g1gmg1g_Q§gLg: Bill ushell DKI, showed a special QSL card for useduring olympic year. He has a limited # availablefor those in the Kingston area who will use the XJprefex instead of VE to advertize the olympics in close statesidecontacts. These cards are available "FREE" from the RAYSO committeein Montreal....contact Bill for more info.Love Letter: Jim and Joanne Edee say TNX for the fine wedding gift,...e casserol dishtggggggiggtigngz The club has received a letter than the Chief ofPolice asking for some means of collecting areahams and others should an emergency arise. BertHovey Ew and Art Blick AHU, are to meet~De 16th with the chief todiscuss the matter .New gangster: Art Blick AHU showed us (in two hands!) the 3modules comprising the compact solid state repeater;receiver, transmitter, and control unit. A greatexplanation of how it worked followedtuslfi Art!

_
.2ELA¥fi"....All units are funtioning well at Bernies pace NB .3hrniestil cant quite get use to no relays crashing and banin@.nb£1 Allseems to be going well with little interaction between the units, sowe may hear the new voice of KAR scan. (hurry, hurry please!!!)£535: Rick Murphy FHS, talked on HF dipoles verticals, and specialfeedlines. A most informative and interesting talk thatcleared up some doubts and ?s in us all. Last word i heardwas that two are: hams have tried his special 92' coax,coilfeed for their verticals with super results. FBI

flQ_gg;:gg: a terrible thing, soon to be fixed in time for next meet.
Ii9ma1..m:.t: e """_one v qu c ime outs lately and the identifier isgetting mighty fast on the draw: etherw1se...OKl§§_§gggg: Conditions on ' 80,h0,20,l5 seem up Just a little thismonth and certainly are more stable...a little lessQSB than before. Good DX abt on 20m during late morningand early afternoon. Ten meters is DEAD!
§ggg;g;_g;1: Another repeater VFSKNR, on 2 meters in this area(vE3NB) next year. The freqs have not yet been decided, butwill probably be above 1%? MHz. The hope is to useit for rtty, and experiments...not Just for talkingllgggz: is seekin nominations for the two positions of Ontario Director...possib e candidates for these positions will be discussed atthe January Meeting.



Q2 5 CQMILJQ: The January will be the Infamous Bernie theBird urdsal .. B.. talking on " C_l;§"....Unt vill be das demonstrateon der "DAS
BURDSAEB1§§E§§§N'fi3--

TRANSEMITTEN" *#//"...thats Bernies original super output wide-band white noise generator: hi,hi, cu there!
9s.as.I;e.1._.l_r3.t_ers§.i

Harry, VE3FJJ, in Picton is alive and well, says he will be back onthe repeater when his technical problems are overcome....
-Steve Cutway VE3GRS will soon have his HF SWAN rig back from theCalifornia repair depot...1ook to cuagn Steve!
- Doug Pearson VE3HTR now has himself a new multi-7, give him a shout!
- Bert Hovey VE3EW should have his new Heath synthetized 2 metre rig..cant wait to see that goodiei

293 SALE... no unreasonable offer accepted:
AR-88 all band receiver..see Jack whittingham DFO 5Hh—579h
Johnson Viking 500 watt transmitter, F 1 excellent condx..see Buster Doubleday VE3NF SR2-2 price-- $200
Betcha thought that the word "Kilohertz" was a relatively new express-ion replacing " Kilocycles". So did I until the other day when I wasbrowsing thru some old QST Magazines and discovered the following inQST for .- "The term "Kilohertz", introduced by Germanproffessors, as en adopted by the Union International de Radio-diffusion to replace the term "Kilocycle". This must be something ofa record--- about #0 years to cross the Atlanticll (VE3DVB..Frank)

-Given a revolver with 2 of the 6
_ \‘C37h;' =

chambers loaded, what is the average ,”- '\
I

thglfipi ,

number of times a ham cold pull ..* ‘| . /?hp*.fi 5

the trigger while playing ”'-V 3“ 5.*==f73jz!:: IRUSSIAN ROULETTE? _g-~, ,

;_,.;,-',.-v g

=

~\_‘ ' - --——~~, _,__,_; 1

mean: a ham.--ONCE!!! - g,;3==._%.‘;.. (

: ‘xi “‘\_.
CQ CQ QRM3 ‘""**:’" ..\H KcQIcQ,ésB: ‘

M8‘

“\as 'g‘IglSQI'.[nS”ME! :

Ji "F4 ; ‘’

,'9'” 5:7] \?\§¥)
V Yeah, Yeah, give me ’~ ”::$?;i>7:T‘*TTTJi:E%f:g;
- an isotropic radiator ~

~ S

(3 and some FREE SPACE and
.V.. theoretically id be on the air NQW£

___....-, >' ...__N_

am'*=‘,g_ Santa, bring me a SILVER beam,
. ;a;".Ta;;_,,rak\ For Foreign DX,like ive never seen,aw How about 2KWs P.E.P.‘

‘“~-#;~+-‘_;§ With digital readout, for all to see._\. 9 ‘ > "1: M It #1 A/(W g/0%’, /4’
) I V5-‘/3/5 H3,
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-BULLET

.President: Steve Cutway VE3GRS SH9-2280 p_ 3/
Vice President: Jim Mackay VE3GAG 5I+2-0610 /gx ._h «.2;

Secretary: Jack Wyatt VE3HNU Shh-2516 +’;'
Treasurer: Ester Doubleday VE3N -2616 {p/L7[ “‘
Interference: Bill Holland VE3BAQ 9-£603 .

4 «

Communications: Bert.Hovey VE3EW 2-6 58 .

Re eater: Bernie Burdsall VE3NB 5hh~h# 8 Z _«
nu etin Editor: Rick Murphy vsams

5'-oz-1602 ,j.«.1‘(:.-i,

Blletin Publishers: Earl & Lorna Cloutier VE3HwX 5H8-3285
g

kl 9" - ' I: 1:-II ' *'~9*\_i'- st 7 GNV

 ; t Blick AHU announced that rick Murphy ms would act
as editor and Earl.&.1orna Clotier as publishers.

Communications: Bert Hovey reported that Branch 560 Canadian Legion
has placed at our disposal a 20 Kw generator.

Anatggg Listing: Many TNX to Peter Smith for a FB job on the latest
listing of KARC members and other area hams. See

Peter or secretary Jack Wyatt for a 3 page copy 25¢.
: Art B1ick,President, urged the club members to nominate

possible candidates for the position of Ontario Director.
»* e : Bill holland announced that ho, his father Frank and

- Bernie Burdsall will commence operations forthwith.
gnggggggggggt: Due to the late date and lack of response there will

be no New Years Eve Bash this year. Plans are in
the works for the Annual Spring Banquette.

Snow-do Z6: " reps of the Civitan Club tnxed us for last ear and
rece ve our promise of participation in Snow-do 76‘ Feb 1 ,l976.

Free dance follows-.a."Let us eat cake
Qgngtijutigng A draft of same is under discussion by executive with

possible approval by members at Dec or Jan meeting.
C CT9

\
E 4‘! "One of the best we ever had"...There was a lot of real\£_\ ,FE JUNK including scopes and 2 meter AM & FM rigs to a

V\ 5;;(g M-way flasher courtesy Buster! $500 worth of gear changedLgjgé\ hands. The club nade $100 through direct sales and an adds

\ itional $20 in donations to the repeater fund. §§§EE§LLQflfi
, It was FUN too- remember: "If you want the hea p ones,J 3 You got to buy the radio."....."Does it work? Well it. worked three years ago!"....."How the H...do you get round

¥—‘ this Jeint."...."Thats OK, it'l match the one i bought lastéziiajgh year.”....."I bid $2 and you gave the d... thing away!" /*#°**
—~_.,,/ Sound like fun, U BET....CUAGN next year.



__lThe Doc. 1‘;<):,-tinf,‘ 53)..-rjcor is Rick i~1urp!-y VE3F1IS who
will babble-on High Frequency AUtJU1CSo
The club will start a mx;stion an: answer nzrioias part of tke nontlly meeting anl any nenher who

UP & COMING:

JCOCO

7:,

7-41
~i

has :1 question. on :u.;z1t::ur radio or activities canask for and receive an "aut;‘:oratativ\; ansx-rot"!
Repeater KAR fihfifiht Still gain strong uiti 531 oourUCC1VQr 80flS1t~

ivity is not what it should e but ran e held-ing atzxzo miles. wxo solid state vors on is00 sxcept for tLe 1enditory 3 and
. _ani bench tasting the entire unit. (5AAaauu?nHad}

M0 £35: H315 will be narrow band PM t 5 1513. .a.l1:~.ny 1:. 1-: Ladzs arenow using KAR & we say welcego Aboard, GIVE are
In a nutsLe11-they are down! Daytine DX en 15 & 29 Do
still holding but 20 is deefl 7 PM. EUr0D~1fi wflh onMon still high at nite but Fb n Cnytine. 80 4 has been
getting noticeably weaker and crowded the last nonflio

CRAG Canadian Repeater Advisory Group, will :1aJ<.: suggosti-ansfor frequencies on sinplex and repeater operation on 2-meterPM bani. There is at present a number of stations in Ottawausing 2-meters for this purpose.
"E2lIQB1AL”

GIVE ME COPY1l!..thats it, cant print nothing, so if you havean idea, complaint or news item etc get it to me ill use itsomewhere, somehow, someday. we have our own "RA5"
now solets get our news in it! .....73's ...RICK...VE3FHS.

$35, Larry VEBHHM 5%8—7679
K cond. Len Wilks 389-0205

Hflhemst

BEZX3

E: Zn base stn, ac operated30 ft TV tower & rotor, 6

THE MAGIC BALL: ~ a great poem, but no room for it, c next issue!
IBQHELE§Z

Bight glow the lights on my rig tonite,SWR is high, something ain't rigrt,Of receiving DX, there is no hope,Oh my God, my co-ax is brokol

rx

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

5 uinute timers,


